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CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 
 

NOTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
 

HEDNESFORD COMMUNITY FORUM 
 

TUESDAY 9 SEPTEMBER, 2008 AT 7.00 P.M. 
 

AQUARIUS BALLROOM, VICTORIA STREET, HEDNESFORD 
 
 

 
PRESENT:  Councillors 
 

  

 Stretton, Mrs. P.Z. (Chairman) 
 Burnett, J. (Vice Chairman) 

 
 Burnett, G. 
 Grice, Mrs. D. 
  

Pearce, Mrs. L.J. 
Yates, Ms. W. 
 

 
 
(Apologies for absence were received from Councillor G.D. Ball and County Councillor S. Woodward 
(Hednesford Division)). 
 
 Local Development Framework – Core Strategy Issues and Options Consultation 2008 
 
 The Chairman reported that an exhibition was situated in the main foyer for members of the 
 public to view and contribute to where the development should be located in the District. She 
 also reported that Officers from the Council were available to answer questions. 
 
10. Notes 
 
 That the Notes of the meeting held on 17 June, 2008 were agreed as a correct record. 
 
11. Presentation 
 
 The Forum received a presentation from Mr. N. Miller, Staffordshire County Council Highways 
 Authority on Civic Parking Enforcement (CPE). 
 
 The presentation outlined that Cannock Chase Council would now have powers for parking 
 enforcement and further powers for moving traffic offences were to be announced by Central 
 Government. There would be a Penalty Charge Notice system for offences with motorists 
 having a right of appeal to a Traffic Penalty Tribunal Adjudication Service. This new system 
 would allow the Police to concentrate on criminality. 
 
 It was envisaged that the improved parking enforcement would increase the number of tickets 
 issued from 7,000 per year by the Police to 80,000 across Staffordshire, with 9,000 being 
 issued in Cannock Chase.  This would lead to a better environment and prepare the way for 
 growth in traffic and provide vital support to public transport. It was explained that the scheme 
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 would be self financing as the fixed fees payable under the Penalty Charge Notice  would be 
 spent on improving highways and highway safety in the communities where the charges were 
 issued. 
 
 Staffordshire County Council would be working in partnership with Cannock Chase Council, 
 South Staffordshire District Council, Lichfield City Council and Tamworth Borough Council. A 
 Staffordshire Parking Board and a Local Parking Panel would be established. Councils and 
 their partners would decide the enforcement required and new traffic schemes would be 
 introduced introducing residents parking zones. 
 
 The roles of the County Council, Staffordshire Police and the Local Parking Committee were 
 outlined for the Forum’s information. 
 
 The Forum was advised of the following advantages and disadvantages of Residents Parking 
 Zones: 
 
 Advantages: 

• Ensures available kerb space is for use by Permit Holders only 

• Allows CPE Parking Attendants to take action against inappropriate parking 

• Matches authorised parking to available kerb space If Residents Parking Zones applied 
and only appropriate areas chosen can solve residents parking problems 

 
 Disadvantages: 

• There is a charge for Permits to contribute towards scheme costs and enforcement 
(expected to be in the order of £50 per year) 

• Limited number of parking spaces available, residents may not be issued with as many 
permits as they want 

• High levels of enforcement needed; this can only be provided when CPE powers are in 
force 

  
 The Forum discussed a number of issues arising from the presentation relating to Civil Parking 
 Enforcement and the Residents Parking Scheme. Issues included that of how the residents 
 parking scheme would be implemented, the number of enforcement Officers, issues around 
 school parking and how the scheme would improve the current situation.  
 
 Mr. Miller also reported that a dedicated phone line was available to members of the public 
 should they wish to complain in relation to areas of the District that required ‘hot spotting’.  
 
 He reported that the scheme would not receive any Police funding but funding was however 
 taken from the local transportation budget at the County. Furthermore he stated that fines or 
 charges would cover Officers costs and any surplus monies would cover the need for local 
 improvements. 
 
12. Presentation 
 
 The Forum received a presentation from Philippa Carr, Domestic Violence Co-ordinator, 
 Cannock Chase Council and Mandy Rollins, Chair of Chase PAIRS Inter Personal Violence 
 and Abuse Forum. 
 
 The presentation covered the following areas: 
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• Definition of Domestic Violence and sexual abuse 

• Statistics 

• Costs 
 
 The aim of PAIR’s was to: 
 

• Increase awareness within the community that domestic and sexual violence and abuse 
should  not be tolerated 

• To ensure that services were developed to meet victims’ needs and agencies were able 
to respond appropriate 

• To promote healthy relationships to children and young people to empower them to 
make positive choices and opportunities to disclose any abuse that may be affecting 
them. 

 
 It was explained that information packs were available which included useful helpline 
 telephone numbers. 
 
13. Changes to Electoral Arrangements  
 
 The Director of Organisational Improvement read out the following statement: 
 
 “Cannock Chase Council currently has 41 Councillors.  A third of the Council seats are up for 
 election every year. On the fourth year there are no elections.   
 
     The Council would like to know whether you would like this to change so that all 41 Council 
 seats are up for re-election at the same time once every 4 years. A lot of councils already 
 operate in this way. Some of the benefits and disadvantages of this change are mentioned 
 below.   
 
      If the Council were to change from the current arrangements to elections for all Council seats 
 every 4 years, this would mean that the next Cannock Chase Council election would be held 
 in 2011 for all the seats.  Those current councillors who would have been up for election in  2010 
 would have their term of office extended until 2011. 
 
      The advantages and disadvantages to having all council seat elections every 4 years are:- 
 
 Advantages: 
 

• the Council has greater political stability as the turmoil of elections on a more frequent 
basis is reduced  

• the cost of running elections is significantly less as it happens less often  

• research has shown that more people vote when all 41 Council seats are up for 
elections rather than only some wards in the district 

 
      Disadvantages: 
 

• the chances for a change of who is in control of the Council is reduced as elections 
are every 4 years  
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• there is less turnover in councillors and less regular opportunities for people to stand 
as councillors 

• the cost of having to run elections more often 
 
 The Council is currently in the process of consulting local residents on the two options 
 available and a questionnaire is available should you wish to respond.  Please return your 
 completed questionnaires to the Committee Officer at the end of the meeting or alternatively 
 you can return them to the Council's PR & Marketing department at the address provided at 
 the bottom of the questionnaire." 
 
 It was reported that the consultation was being promoted through a number of avenues 
 including Forums and was not a limited consultation and would be analysed following receipt 
 of all questionnaires. 
 
14. Questions Received 
 
 The following questions in relation to the ‘Winchester Road extension’ (WRE) were received 
 from Councillor L. Pearce: 
 
 1. How large and where would the housing developing development be? 
 2. Would the ‘Winchester Road Extension’ link up with the proposed ‘Pye green Development 
      Distributor Road’ outlined in planning application CH/08/0386? 
 3. Possible timescale and consultation process that would take place? 
 
 Before answering the specific questions Mr. Heminsley explained that the WRE is a proposal 
 in the adopted Cannock Chase Local Plan 1997 identified as being required to be built in 
 connection with future major development in the Hednesford area and to be funded by 
 developer contributions. 
 
 It had been accepted by the Council’s Planning Control Committee when it made a decision 
 to grant planning permission for 300 dwellings and the distributor road at Pye Green valley, 
 that development of this scale did not trigger the need for the WRE. If land west of Pye Green 
 Road between the Jubilee Public House and Broadhurst Green was selected as part of the 
 new Local Development Framework process to make a major contribution to delivering the 
 District’s future housing requirements, then this would be likely to trigger a need for the WRE. 
 However it would need to be the subject of a detailed transport study. 
  
      In answer to the questions the capacity of the land mentioned above could be up to 1,500 
 dwellings. 
      
      The WRE would link to the Pye Green Valley distributor road at Hightown and this had always 
 been the intention of the 1997 Local Plan. 
 
 The timescale for consultation is from now onwards as part of the Local Development 
 Framework Core Strategy which at Issues & Options stage identifies the need to consider 
 safeguarding the route of the WRE in case it is required to be built. He reported that there  would 
 be further consultation next spring on the Preferred Option. Because the need for the road  is 
 dependant on decisions not yet taken on the size & location of new housing sites in the 
 Hednesford area and the outcome of a detailed transport study, no timescale could be given at 
 present. 
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 A County Member asked how the possibility of the potential proposal would fit in to the County 
 Structure Plan given that there would be future problems created in respect of the highway, 
 and the finalised road would lead into Greenheath Road which would be near the  school. 
 
 Mr. Heminsley reported that the Structure Plan was largely superceeded by the Regional Spacial 
 Strategy and there was nothing contained within the Local Plan that would suggest  additional 
 development within Pye Green Valley. 
 
 A local Ward Member commented that the Winchester Road Extension had previously been 
 denied, however it was now likely that it was coming to fruition. Mr. Heminsley stated that the 
 proposal had always been in the adopted Local Plan. 
 
 A Member of the public asked what the situation was with regard to Stafford Lane. Mr. 
 Heminsley explained that the transport study submitted in connection with the Pye Green  Valley 
 housing application indicated that the existing network would have sufficient capacity to deal with 
 traffic and the Planning Control Committee had required traffic calming measures to be provided 
 in Stafford Lane in connection with this development. 
 
15. Update regarding Hednesford Town Centre 
 
 The Chairman reported that this item was deferred to the next meeting. 
 
16. Update regarding Cannock Stadium 
 
 The Chairman reported that this item was deferred to the next meeting. 
 
17. Update regarding Stafford Lane Speed Reducing Measures 
 
 The Chairman reported that this item was deferred to the next meeting. 
 
18. The Members’ Grant Aid Initiative Scheme 
 
 The Chairman read out the following statement regarding the Members’ Grant Aid Initiative 
 Scheme: 
 
 “Community groups and organisations have received a boost after their applications for 
 grants from the Members’ Grant Aid Scheme were approved by Cannock Chase Council’s 
 Cabinet on 17 July. 
 
 The groups and organisations in Hednesford to receive grants are: 
 

• 1st Hednesford Scout Group - £100 

• Neighbourhood Watch (Brereton & Ravenhill, Cannock North, Cannock South, 
Cannock West, Heath 

     Hayes East & Wimblebury, Hednesford Greenheath, Hednesford North, Hednesford 
  South, Rawnsley, Western Springs - £2,855 

• Royal British Legion - £100 

• St Stephens Church Day Centre for Elderly People - £200 
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 The aim of the Members’ Grant Aid Initiative Scheme is to enable each Cannock Chase 
 Council Member to put forward applications for funding in their particular ward that promotes 
 the Council’s objectives and priorities. 
 
      Each Member has an annual budget allocated to them to promote the CHASE objectives and 
 the well-being of the residents within the district. 
 
      Applications can be made by individuals, organisations, charities, trusts, associations, 
 partnerships or any other incorporated or unincorporated body. 
  
      A supply of applications forms will be available at the meeting.  They are also available from 
 Irene Tilsley, Accountancy Unit, Cannock Chase Council on telephone 01543 462621 or a 
 “Grant Aid Application Form” can be downloaded from the Council’s website. 
 
      Anyone wishing to apply for grant aid funding should submit their application form to the 
 appropriate Ward Member who will then decide whether the application should proceed”. 
 
19. Forward Agenda for Future Meetings 
 
 The Chairman reported the dates of future meetings of the Hednesford Community Forum. 
 

• Tuesday 9 December, 2008 

• Tuesday 10 March, 2008 
 


